
When only Museum Quality will do

HHost your next event on the 
Downtown Norfolk Waterfront
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LLarge or small, inside or out, we offer three   stellar venues with multiple options for every event.

Treat your guests to the iconic, the unexpected, the exceptional, 
the memorable, the breathtakingly beautiful and truly unique 
downtown Norfolk Waterfront Venues.  
More at Nauticus.org

 



Large or small, inside or out, we offer three   stellar venues with multiple options for every event.
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TThe Half Moone

Nauticus

The Battleship 
Wisconsin

The Half Moone Cruise & Celebration Center 
is Norfolk’s iconic waterfront venue. Nestled in 
the heart of downtown Norfolk with extravagant, 
sweeping views of both the waterfront and the  
metro skyline, the Half Moone is certain to leave 
a lasting impression with your guests.

Nauticus is a world-class attraction with  interesting, 
engaging and interactive maritime exhibits that make 
it an exciting and matchless place to host an event. 
Your small or large group can be accommodated for 
a wide range of spectacular and unique indoor and 
outdoor gatherings.

Berthed at Nauticus, the Battleship Wisconsin is 
one of the largest and last battleships ever built 
by the U.S. Navy. Your guests will be transported 
back in time as they walk the teakwood decks of 
this majestic ship that earned six battle stars in 
World War II and Korea.  
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The Half Moone
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The Half Moone
The Half Moone Cruise & Celebration Center is Norfolk’s most unique waterfront venue.  
This gorgeous 80,000 square-foot facility is adjacent to Nauticus and the Battleship 
Wisconsin on the Elizabeth River.

Grand Rotunda  - 4,200 Sq. Feet & Promenade Deck  -3,400 Sq. Feet

The Grand Rotunda is a magical setting for cocktail receptions, wedding rehearsal dinners, 
wedding receptions, and moderately sized luncheons and meetings. Rental for this space 
includes the adjacent Promenade Deck overlooking the Elizabeth River.

Vista  -13,500 Sq. Feet

The Vista is the central and largest space in the Half Moone.  From this magnificent room, 
your guests can watch the sun set over the Elizabeth River.  The space is ideal for large 
banquets, ceremonies, wedding receptions and holiday celebrations.

Lido Deck  -9,600 Sq. Feet

The Lido Deck is the largest outdoor area available at the Half Moone. It features golden 
sunsets to the west and a breathtaking view of Norfolk’s downtown skyline to the east.

Virginia Room -1,500 Sq. Feet

The Virginia Room is the larger of two conference rooms offered in the Half Moone.  Ideal for 
corporate meetings, the Virginia Room is equipped with audiovisual technology for your event.

Bermuda Room  -1,100 Sq. Feet

The Bermuda Room is the smaller of two available conference rooms in the Half Moone.  The 
room is perfect for hosting small meetings or celebrations. 

Exciting ~ Picturesque ~ Unforgettable



NauticusN
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Nauticus is a sensationally unique venue to host your event. Delight and enchant 
your guests when choosing any of a wide range of fantastic indoor and outdoor 
settings. Depending on the space chosen, your group will delight in hands-on 
exhibits, aquaria, and picturesque views of the Battleship Wisconsin and the 
Elizabeth River from almost every window. Small to large groups are easily 
accommodated. You may add to your event by using the 350-seat theatre and its 
50’ x 24’ screen for your special presentation or film viewing. The huge screen 
can also slide open to reveal breath-taking floor to ceiling views of the Half Moone 
Cruise and Celebration Center, the Elizabeth River and the Portsmouth skyline.  

Fascinating ~ Unique~ Memorable





~ Exceptional in every way ~

TThe Battleship Wisconsin
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Magnificent~Inspiring~Historical 
The Battleship Wisconsin’s  grand fantail area, with its exceptional views of the sunset over the Elizabeth River, is per-
fect for hosting wedding receptions, dances, galas, parties and business gatherings. The exclusive wardroom was the 
officer’s dining area, ideal for dinner parties and receptions.  The forecastle offers grand views of the metro skyline and 
a backdrop composed of the ship’s superstructure and powerful gun turrets. Your guests will forever remember your 
event on the historic decks of this majestic ship. 





Nauticus.org


